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Nimbus 365 Coupé
Boat Type: Cruiser

OVERVIEW

International award winning boat with superior “all round” qualites, where socialising and other onboard activities

have been combined with excellent long cruising characteristics. The 365 is all about functional design and is built

for the conscious yachtsman who appreciate simplicity, comfort and safety but also for families who want to enjoy a

perfect weekend cruise.

 

 

 

 



SPECIFICATIONS
Basic Information

Manufacturer: Nimbus Boat Type: Cruiser

Model: 365 Coupé Hull Material: Fiberglass

Year: 2019 Hull Type: Deep Vee

Category: Power   

Dimensions & Weight

Length: 36.00 ft Draft - max: 3 ft 7 in - 1.09 meter

LOA: 37 ft 9 in - 11.51 meter Bridge Clearance: 12 ft 9 in - 3.89 meter

Beam: 11 ft 5 in - 3.48 meter Dry Weight: 15243 ft

Deadrise Aft: -   

Tank Capacities

Fuel Tank: 184 gallons - 1 tank(s) Holding Tank: 31 gallons - 1 tank(s)

Fresh Water Tank: 71 gallons - 1 tank(s)   

Accommodations

Total Cabins: 2 Crew Cabins: -

Total Berths: 4 Crew Berths: -

Total Sleeps: - Crew Sleeps: -

Total Heads: 1 Crew Heads: -

Captains Cabin: No   

FEATURES

Nimbus 365? Coupé Features

Purpose-built weekend boat and long-distance cruiser focusing on functional design.

Sidewalk design – easy and safe to move around the boat and on the foredeck.

Reversible passenger sofa with room for four, converts into an extra double berth.

Light and spacious saloon with large flat surfaces.

Double sunroof with integrated blinds.

Large pentry with a wider range of opportunities to meet individual requirements.

Optimized cockpit that allows for manoeuvring or laying alongside from a standing position on the sidewalk.

Large L-sofa on aft-deck with seating for 5 people.

Owner’s cabin and head with integrated ventilation.



Berth: four adults and two children (double berth in saloon).

Built by Nimbus at the Mariestad yard, Sweden.
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Standard equipment

12 V electric outlet●

4 -blade skewback propeller●

Anchorbox with drainage●

Bathing platform with anchor box●

Bathing ladder●

Bowsprit●

Table in cockpit●

Table on aft deck●

Fire extinguisher●

Boat hook●

Aft shower●

Electrical WC●

Shower in toilet room / Shower cabin●

Cushions in cockpit●

Cushions in cabin●

Electrical panel with fuses●

Electrical engine controls●

Sea chart compartment●

Fender holders●

Flagpole●

First-aid-kit●

Cushions in cabin●

Glass/bottle holder in inst. panel●

Grab rail mahogany / stainless steel●

Compass●



Refridgerator●

Log and sounder●

Leather steering wheel●

Manual and electric bilge pump●

Marine varnished mahogany interior●

Carpeting in sleeping cabins●

Black-out curtains●

Nimbus cutlery and crockery●

Galley with sink●

Pillows (Nimbus design)●

Pulpits and bollards in stainless steel●

Stainless steel fuel tank●

Stainless radar mast●

Stainless steel port light in hull●

Holdingtank with deck outlet●

Signal horn●

Cushion, aft deck●

Self-bailing aft deck●

Sandwich laminate●

Skylight on deck with curtain●

Cooker with gas oven●

Step-light aft deck●

Teakcoto floor in saloon●

Toilet room and WC●

Windshield washer●

Turnable passenger sofa●

Openable side windows in cockpit●

Sliding SB door in cockpit●

Openable aft doors in cockpit●

Volvo Penta Trip computer●
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